McMillin Predicts Interesting Season For Crew heavies

According to Coach Jim McMillin and head manager Herb Halter ’35, arrangements have been completed for the MIT heavyweight crew season. Looking at their completed sched- ules and considering competitions such as the Yale Olympic trials, the crew should be facing a going tougher than usual.

The opening race on April 27 on the Charles River is with Boston University, Syracuse, and Harvard. The Commodore Cup race with Harvard and Princeton on the following week- end is also at stake. On May 23 as New York the heavies will face Col- umbia and Rutgers and will com- pete in the Eastern Sprint Champion- ship at Princeton on May 18. The main race of the season, spon- sored by the Intercollegiate Rowing Association, takes places a month lat- er at Syracuse, New York.

Preparations for the challenging schedule were begun in January with indoor workouts in the Cage, while the second stage found the shells on the ice-laden river on February 22. With a six day a week rowing pro- gram and a planned training table, the squad hopes to attain nine hun- dred rowing miles on the Charles in the remaining months. This experi- ence will be most valuable in the grueling three-mile I.R.A. race.

Junior Varsity shell of the previous season has nine returning lettermen as well as six men from the successful varsity crew. McMillin has created a definite feeling of optimism as the Yale Olympic victors, the MclMillin Ten, are now back in training.

The varsity positions will also be intensifying the competi- tion for indoor workouts in the Cage. A month later during the indoor trip will be spent at Princeton, New York. On May 11 at home. On May 11 at home.
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